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The Amur Liman extends beyond the Amur river mouth and constitutes a s仕aitbe-
tween Asia and the northern part of the Sakhalin Island. In the south through a na汀owNevel・
skoy S仕aitand Tatar S甘aitit connects the Sea of Japan with the Sakhalin Bay of the Okhotsk 
Sea. The liman is 185 km long, 40 km wide and 3-4, 5 m deep. Its western shores are heavily 
raged and mountainous and eastern shores are sandy and low. Maximum width of the Sakha-
lin Bay is 160 km. The Amur Liman is covered with ice企omNovember til May and the 
Sakhalin Bay is企ozentil June. Daily tides are of 2 meters. 
The main s甘eamin白eestu訂y,excluding that part of it which fils large shoals and 
dry banks, is nearly equally split into three fairways Nevelskoy, Eastern and Southern. The 
first goes to the north, the second -to the east and the third first goes along the continent 
shores to the south and then turns to the southeast. They are 3.5・22,1.5 -15, 3 -11 meters 
deep respectively. Shallow areas are covered with vegetation. The Sakhalin fairway in the 
eastern part of the Liman runs along Sakhalin shores. It is divided into the northern and 
southern parts, which are split into Eastern and Western ways.百1eSakhalin fairway in its 
northern part is more that 8.5 km deep [2]. 
Hydrochemical studies were undertaken in the Amur Liman and Sakhalin Bay in the 
second decade of August 2006. Location of sampling stations is presented in Table 1. Water 
was sampled企omthe surface and bottom layers. Water temperature, salinity, pH, oxygen and 
suspended ma仕ercontents were measured in si印 withmeter TOA DKK WQC・24(Japan). 
The Interregional Center for Monitoring Hydroenergy Facilities (Accreditation certificate再
ROCC RU 0001.515988) at IWEP FEB RAS carried out water sample analysis. Major ions 
(Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, SO／・， Cl・）， nu甘ients(N03・，N02-, NH/, HPO／・， Si)and trace metals 
(Al, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Fe) were analyzed. 
The water in the estuary is well圃warmedand litle acid (Table). Oxygen content in wa-
ter exceeds 5 .2mg/I and oxygenation is 62.8%. Our studies in August 1997 near Ozerpakh 
village revealed higher oxygen content (over 7 .8mg/l) and oxygenation (80% ).In the vertical 
section the highest concen仕ationis observed in bottom layers. 
Suspended substances are also distributed in water unevenly. The highest concen甘か
tions were observed in bottom layers, and at the deepest station (#2) they reached maximum 
values (Table). Suspended ma抗ercontent was 4 times higher at the bottom than at the surface. 
In the estuary major ions and biogenic substances are distributed relatively even. Con-
cen仕ationsof major ions are low, and cr is of the same level as atmospheric precipitation in 
Priamuりe.Total content of m司orions is less 25 mg/I. In winter low water it increases twice 
or even more times. Due to low water discharge企omAmur marine water impact is quite evi-
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